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as  the  level of  engagement and 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processing 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by  the  consumer 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responding 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a marketing stimulus (Kotler & Keller, 2006). 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Fig. 4 Five Stages of the Consumers buying process 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Appendix A 
New product line 
 
Stressless Blues 
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Appendix B 
Traditional line 
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Appendix C 





Housing market slows 
House prices, transactions and average number of years between moves, 2002, 2007 and 
2012. Broader Market environment, Mintel 2008 
  





2007 - 12 
Average 
house prices £ 
135,884 195,538 217,205 +43.9 +11.1 
House 
transactions  
1,790 1,569 1,924 -12.3 +22.6 
Transactions 
as % of GB 
housing stock 
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Appendix E 
 
An ageing population – will pay for comfort FIGURE 6: UK population, by age, 
2002-12 






Adult population trends, by socio-economic group, 2002-12 
  
 2002  2004 2006 2007 2012 
(proj)  






AB 11,657 12,214 12,801 12,972 13,686 +11.3 +5.5 
C1 13,436 14,243 14,389 14,518 15,190 +8.1 +4.6 
C2 10,131 10,296 10,351 10,403 10,569 +2.7 +1.6 
D 8,407 7,911 7,967 7,928 7,864 -5.7 -0.8 
E 4,676 4,304 4,294 4,345 4,390 -7.1 +1.0 
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Appendix G 
 
Smaller households on the rise 
Number of UK households, by number of persons in household, 2002-12 
  
 1 person  2 person  3 person  4 person  5+ person  
2002 29.2 35.0 15.8 13.3 6.7 
2003 29.4 35.1 15.7 13.1 6.7 
2004 29.9 35.2 15.5 12.9 6.5 
2005 30.2 35.3 15.3 12.8 6.4 
2006 30.6 35.3 15.1 12.6 6.4 
2007 (est) 30.9 35.4 15.0 12.5 6.2 
2008 (proj) 31.1 35.5 14.9 12.3 6.2 
2009 (proj) 31.4 35.5 14.9 12.2 6.0 
2010 (proj) 31.6 35.6 14.8 12.1 5.9 
2011 (proj) 31.7 35.7 14.8 12.0 5.8 








Sector 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Growth 
Furniture 
and floors 









   





2006 2007 2008 % point 
change 
Number of respondents  2103 2063 2029  
  % % % 2006 -08 
Taking a major foreign holiday 
 
25 23 23 -2 
Taking more short breaks 
 





24 19 18 -6 
Eating and drinking out 
 
17 20 17 0 
Buying new clothes and shoes 
 
19 20 15 -4 
Improving the garden 
 
15 17 14 -1 
Paying off credit card debt 
 
16 14 13 -3 
Paying off mortgage debt 
 








11 12 10 -1 
Buying new furniture/carpets 
 













10 9 9 -1 
School/university/tuition fees 
 




7 7 6 -1 
Buying durable goods 
 
6 6 6 0 
Increasing pension provision 
 





6 5 5 -1 
Buying my first home 
 
5 5 5 0 
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Appendix K 






 Start by a 10 min get-to-know the respondent round 
 First of all, thank you for taking the time to speak to us…  
 For the record, my name is…. and I am a student at Leeds Metropolitan University. 







Aims of the study 
 
I would like to begin by telling you about the aims of this study which are to collect 
information about the new product range of Ekornes, which consists of the Stressless Jazz and 
Stressless Blues recliners 
 
 This interview focuses on the retail managers own impressions, experiences and 
opinions regarding the two products in question 
 
 
First of all, I would like to go through some aspects concerning the interview 
 
 We will be tape-recording this interview, for the purpose of further analysis 
 The interview will be held strictly confidential, and the respondents name will be used 





I would like to start with a brief introduction. Would you like to begin by introducing 
yourself? (name, the name of the retail store and a little bit about the nature of the job). 
   




1. Furniture business 
o How long have you been in the furniture business? 
o How did you get into the furniture business? 
o How long has your store been selling the Ekornes products? 





• Emerging products- Asian manufacturers 
• The increasing amount of large retail-chains 
 




2. Ekornes showroom 
 Location in store 
o where are the products located in the store 
o which category (price, quality, type of furniture etc) 
o which products are generally on display, is the Jazz on display? 
o how are the products displayed 
 
 Materials, brochures  
o How are the materials displayed in-store, and are they readily available to 
customers 
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3. Sales process 
 
 Sales approach 
o What kind of sales approach is most commonly used 
o Does the sales team receive any particular sales training regarding the Ekornes 
products, or any other products 
o If so, what does this type of training include 
 
 Promotion 
o how do you in general promote the Ekornes products 
o how does Ekornes promote it’s products towards the retailer 




4. Customer characteristics 
 
 what kind of customers/segment(s) would you say shop at your store 
o age group 
o income range 
o lifestyle 
 
 what is your market position 
o compared to competitors 
o who do you perceive as your main competitors 
o why do you think customers choose your store 
 
 what kind of customers are generally interested in Ekornes products 
o what are they mainly looking for, what attributes/functions do they 
generally emphasize; design, price, comfort, functionality 
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5. New product range  
 
 Stressless Jazz 
o Who do you think the typical Jazz customer is 
 
o Why do you think customers are generally interested in buying the Jazz model 
- What do you think its main attractions are 
- Design 
- Price 
- Comfort, functionality 
 
o Have you received any customer feedback on this particular product 
 
 Stressless Blues 
o Have you ever seen this model before 
o What is your immediate impression of the Blues model 
o Which customers do you think would be interested in purchasing the new 
Blues model 
o What do you think its main attractions are 
o Do you perceive the Blues model to be different from the Jazz model 
 
6. Retailers own impressions and opinions 
 
 How do you think Ekornes products are perceived compared to competing brands 
 What kind of image do you think the product has 






 Do you have any suggestions to Ekornes about new products? 
  Is there something you would want/like to change? 
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Appendix L 
Customer survey- Ekornes research 
 
 
Date: 
Male/female: 
Age group (ca): 
 
1. Do you own a recliner and if so, what type (brand) of recliner? 
 
 
 
2. What types of recliner brands do you know of? 
 
 
 
3. What do you (would you) value most in a recliner? –price, design, comfort. 
 
 
 
4. Have you heard of Ekornes Stressless recliners? 
 
 
 
5. I would like to quickly show you two new recliners out on the market now.  
 
- What is your first impression of these two recliners?  
- Which of these two recliners do you find most appealing? 
 
 
 
6. Who do you think would buy this type of recliners? 
 
 
 
7. Would you consider buying a Stressless recliner and if so why would you 
choose this particular type of recliners? 
